Abstract -Now-a-days more applications and services provided over the internet such as e-mail, file sharing, e-commerce, etc., helps 
shows a VoIP system in which the caller section voice signal is sampled from a microphone. To save the bandwidth voice signal is coded by an encoder. The coded bit stream is packed into IP packets and is transferred along the IP network. On the receiver the received IP packets are unpacked from network headers and IP. Then the voice data which is in coded form is decoded to obtain samples of the voice signal. These samples are placed into a buffer for playback [2] . Their encoding-decoding delay is not similar. This delay will contribute to the overall end-to-end delay and finally leads to the VoIP Quality of Service (QoS) [3] .Codecs determine the sound quality and bandwidth used for communication in which the voice traffic is encoded and encapsulated. Codecs help to determine how the communication has to be put into small packets and sent into a network. Each codec is implemented using different packetization interval times that are a different number of frames per packet. This paper implemented with the best suited codec for VoIP which uses a transcoding gateway that convert G.711 to G.729 and vice-versa.
II. System Design
Transcoding is the transformation of data from one format to another format. VoIP transcoding particularly is the transformation between one computerized representation of voice, or "codec," and another. This is used when two communicating IPbased telephones, or end-point gadgets, have no similar codec that they both support to enable voice communication [4] The various codecs are determined by the ITU-T standards. Codecs have execution and effect which is diverse on the voice quality because of various degrees of compression. Codecs determine the sound quality of the call. High level of compression will cause higher compression delay and will expand loss sensitivity compared with codecs having no or low compression. In opposition to this, codecs whose compression levels are high will have less bandwidth requirements, and accordingly have a better execution during a system blockage circumstances. Hence, it is important to choose the proper codec to get best voice quality with the most minimal bandwidth requirements. 64 Kbit/s of sound transmission capacity and gives great quality level. The G.711 codec uses no compression, it has sampling rate of 8Khz, it needs 64 Kbit/s of audio bandwidth and will provide good voice quality level. The codecG.729 is computationally perplexing, yet gives remarkable transfer speed reserve funds. It has compression of 8:1 and will need only 8 Kbit/s of audio bandwidth. Figure 2 shows the transcoding of G.711 to G.729 and vice-versa. -is a control protocol operating in the application layer that can modify, set up and terminate multimedia sessions. Web communication calls is an example of this application. Also SIP welcome members to sessions which now exist. Multicast conference calls are an example for this. Media can be either evacuated or added to an officially existing session. SIP additionally supports redirection services which supports personal mobility. This mainly operates between gateway and SIP server. SIP Server -is the fundamental part of an IP PBX system. It manages the setup of all SIP calls in the network. The SIP server is often referred to as a Registrar or SIP proxy. The SIP server efficiently handles call setup and the call tear down mechanisms. This doesn't really transmit or get any audio information. All the functions are provided using the media server using the Real Time Transport Protocol (RTP). Gateway -is a network node that connects two networks using two different protocols. Gateway is also known as protocol translators, impedance coordinating gadgets, rate converters, fault isolators and signal translators, as important to give framework interoperability. The functions of a gateway are more complex than that of the switch or router as it conveys utilizing more than one protocol. When both the VoIP gadgets are compatible with each other, both are utilizing G.711 then the transmission of information streams happen from specifically between devices utilizing RTP and RTCP. Though if both the gadgets are working on an alternate codec like one gadget working on G.711 and other working on G.729 then the information streams are transmitted to the gateway wherein the transcoding happens and voice packets are converted over to required format to support the respective VoIP device. RTP -is utilized to exchange multimedia data and RTP Control Protocol (RTCP) is utilized to periodically send control data and QoS parameters. A codec is utilized as a system to maximize the transfer speed/bandwidth by compressing the information of the call and afterward decompressing it when the call is delivered. Figure 3 shows the architecture of G.729 codec. Figure 4 shows the CS-SCELP encoder. The scaling and the high pass filtering of the signal happens in the pre-processing block. The signal which is pre processed is considered to be the input signal for each and every further examinations/tests. Once per 10 millisecond frame LP test is done to ascertain the LP filter coefficients. The excitation signal is selected making use of analysis by synthesis search methodology in which the error between the first and the reconstructed speech is made minimal based on perceptually weighted distortion measure. This is acheived by filtering the error signal with a perceptual weighting filter, which as coefficients derived from the quantized LP filter. The excitation parameters will be determined per sub frame of 5 millisecond each. A open-loop pitch delay will be estimated once per 10 millisecond frame based upon the perceptually weighted speech signal. Later subsequent operations will be repeated for each sub frame. The target signal is computed by filtering the LP residual through the weighted synthesis filter. The impulse response of the weighted synthesis filter is computed. Closed-loop pitch analysis is then carried out, utilizing the target and impulse reaction, via searching around the estimation of the open-loop pitch delay. A partial pitch delay with 1/3 resolution is utilized. Pitch delay is usually encoded with 8 bits in the principal sub frame and is differentially encoded with 5 bits in the second sub frame. The objective/ target signal is upgraded by subtracting the contribution made by the adaptive-codebook and this new target, is made use in the fixed-codebook search to locate the ideal excitation. An algebraic codebook consisting of 17 bits is utilized for the fixed-codebook excitation. The increases of the fixed-codebook and adaptive contributions are vector quantized with 7 bits. At last, the channel recollections are upgraded utilizing the decided excitation flag.
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CS-ACELP Decoder -The parameter indices shall be extricated from the bit stream which is received. Then these parameters will be decoded to acquire the coder parameters relating to a 10 millisecond discourse outline. These parameters are the two fixed-codebook vectors, LSP coefficients, two fractional pitch delays and two sets of adaptive and fixed-codebook gains. Then the LSP coefficients are then introduced and changed over to LP channel coefficients for each and every sub frame. G.711 -The sampling frequency of G.711 is 8 KHz, with 64 Kbit/s bit rate and 0.125 ms delay. There are two sorts in this codec, U-Law and A-Law. U-Law is particularly utilized in Japan and North America, Alaw is utilized by the rest of the world. G.711 will give the best of call quality for VoIP as it utilized with no compression and subsequently the call quality is great as in ISDN telephone. This kind of codec is upheld/ supported by most VoIP gadget. G.711 passes sound signals within range 300-3400 Hz and samples them at the rate of 8000 samples per second. The main concept behind operation of G.711 is Pulse Code Modulation (PCM). The voice signal or human speech is in analog format which needs to be converted into digital format for the purpose of processing. When decoding, the core takes as compacted information bundles comprising of 5 16-bit words and yields information parcels made out of 80 16-bit LPCM sound specimens. The core can work in both half-duplex and full-duplex modes. The core can deal with different channels by intermixing processing of their information packets, corruption of state information identified with every channel is avoided from by saving them after processing a packet that belongs to a channel, and storing them back before handling the next packet that belong to the same channel. The most extreme number of channels which can be intermixed is constrained just by the core operating frequency. Channel state saves/reestablishes operations that are not required for single-channel operations. All source code records are composed in synthesizable VHDL dialect. The modules are implemented by connecting self-test module clock and reset inputs to the board FPGA clock and CPU user reset pins and to connect self-test module using Altera Cyclone V FPGA board. If the conversion is successful, the LED 0 on the board goes ON and if the conversion is unsuccessful LED 1 goes ON. Cyclone V has 77 K programmable logic elements, with 4884 Kb memory, 6 fractional PLLs and 63.125 GHz transceivers. The executed modules are single data port, codec top level, sub program controller, CPU, memory initialization file, sub program controller, loop control stack management logic, instruction fetching logic, instruction fetch Q, instruction decoder, pipe line execution logic, pipe line stall logic, pipeline A decoder, pipeline B decoder, branch/jump execute logic, load store unit, load unit, adder unit, pipe B adder/subtractor unit, 2-cycle multiply unit, shift unit, and the logic unit. 
IV. Conclusion
In this paper, voice transcoding from G.711 to G.729 and vice-versa is implemented using Altera Cyclone V FPGA board. FPGA hardware is needed to increase the processing power of conventional instruction driven DSP chips, while maintaining the ability to upgrade as well as flexibility of software implemented DSP algorithms. The concept of transcoding is designed to cater the needs in military applications considering the cost and reliability of the system. FPGA is a better choice than the DSP because it reduces the overall cost of manufacturing. FPGA improve the performance levels in the order of magnitude that is with architectures having pipelined data flow. Data will flow from one processing unit to the other with minimal signal loading and less overhead for data fetching or instruction. Simulations executed with Quartus II clearly give the predicted output. Transcoding will help the military operating in terrain regions especially when low bandwidth communication is needed or when communication is being made on a weak network.
